Don’t miss this outstanding one-day educational seminar:

Differentiatedst Instruction
For the 21 Century

Differentiation in the Age of Standards.
How to teach ONE set of Standards to a DIVERSE group of Students.

Featuring “The RTI Guy” Pat Quinn!
Visit www.diff21.com for full details!
Sign up now to learn:
--- Differentiation that works with Standards! (and with large class sizes!)
--- The Reason MOST Differentiated Instruction fails… from the very first day!
--- Formative Assessment techniques that ANY teacher can use!
--- The latest Technology Tools to help you differentiate your lessons!
--- How to Differentiate without getting overwhelmed and stressed!
Conference Schedule

Session 1: Differentiation that Works with Standards
Session
1

Session
2

This session will show you how to teach a single set of STANDARDS to a DIVERSE group of students! AND it will show you how to help
ALL of your students improve their performance on the State Assessments. Every strategy in this seminar has been proven to work at all
grade levels and with all class sizes. If you struggle to meet the needs of both your advanced students and your struggling students in
ONE classroom… THIS is the seminar for you!

Session 2: Differentiation without the STRESS
Most teachers try differentiated instruction once and then stop. They stop because they feel overwhelmed and stressed due to the extra
work and time that they believe differentiated instruction requires. This session will show you SIMPLE ways to meet the needs of all of your
students without becoming overwhelmed or stressed in the process!

Session 3: Strategies and Technology Tools that Work
Session
3

This session will give any teacher a step-by-step plan to meet the needs of all students in their classroom. PLUS it will show you the latest
technology tools that schools around the country are using to help ALL students be successful. When was the last time you walked away
from a seminar with dozens of strategies you could implement the very next day? Don’t miss this chance to learn from “America’s Best
Teacher Trainer” Pat Quinn!

About the Presenter:

visit www.diff21.com for more information

Pat Quinn is the nation’s leading expert on implementing Outstanding Full Class Instruction and the author of the nation’s most popular newsletter on RTI.
Mr. Quinn’s bestselling book, Maximum Tier One: Improving Full Class Instruction, has been used by schools across the country as a guide to making
classrooms more responsive and student-centered. Pat Quinn has earned his reputation as “America’s Best Teacher Trainer” because teachers LOVE his
presentations and actually IMPLEMENT the strategies he recommends.

For the first time ever, this seminar is being offered
ONLINE. You (and your entire leadership team) can
participate in the seminar from the convenience of your
own school or home. Every session of this seminar will
be available through online video AND you will be able
to ask the presenter questions at any time.

Call or email to Register or for more information:

(309) 662-5016
roger@betterteachingonline.com
Individual Access - $229 per person
Site or Building License - $499
District License - $999

